
Telehealth Community Habilitation 
A New Way to Connect 

Kelberman Center will be offering:  
Telehealth for Agency Supported, Self-Hired Community Habilitation, and Pre-Vocational Services! 

Participate in meaningful skill-building and social activities 
While taking social distancing precautions using Telehealth! 

How does it work? 
 You consent to receive telehealth services.

 Connect with your Mentors using Skype, FaceTime, Zoom, etc.

 You choose the schedule that works best for you!

 Mentors complete direct time and service documentation.

What can I work on with my Mentor using Telehealth?  
Many Staff Action Plan goals can be creatively worked on with your Mentor such as: 

 Volunteering from a distance (ex. Making cards to send to a nursing home)

 Communication, problem solving and social skills.

 Exercising (ex. Stretching, yoga or walking in place tighter over video).

 Anxiety management (ex. Talking about your feelings, listening to music, art, writing, learning to meditate
or vising with pets).

 Independent living skills (ex. Identifying what groceries or supplies are needed, making step-by-step plans,
meal planning with your Mentor talking you through and/or demonstrating each step).

 Making choices about your Telehealth Community Habitation activities.

 Exploring new interests (ex. Art projects, skill building games, virtual tours of museums, podcasts).

 Reading books aloud together, participating in an online book club.

 Making new friends in social groups and classes (ex. Online drumming class, social music group).

We understand that Telehealth will not be the right fit for every need (ex. Supports such as personal 
care, in-person safety oversight that cannot be provided from a distance).  Due to regulations, 
Community Habilitation services man not be provided in an IRA.   

If technology is barrier for your, please e-mail your manager to see how we can help. 

Take care, we are all in this together.  
#STRONGERTOGETHERKELBERMAN 

We believe in the power of individuals, family, and community working together to maximize our collective potential. 


